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Abstract—Network-on-Chip (NoC) has emerged as a very promising
paradigm for designing scalable communication architecture for Systems
on Chips (SoCs). However, NoCs designed to fulfill the bandwidth
requirements between the cores of an SoC for a certain set of running
applications may be highly sub-optimal for another set of applications.
In this context, methods that can lead to versatility enhancements of
initial NoC designs to changing working conditions, imposed by variable
sets of executed real-life applications at each moment in time, are very
important for designing competitive NoCs in industrial SoCs.
In this work, we present a run-time reconfigurable NoC framework
based on the partial dynamic reconfiguration capabilities of Field-
Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs). This new NoC framework can
dynamically create/delete express lines between SoC components (imple-
menting dynamically circuit-switching channels) and perform run-time
NoC topology and routing-table reconfigurations to handle interconnec-
tion congestion, with a very limited performance overhead. Moreover,
we show in our experimental results that the addition of these dynamic
reconfiguration capabilities into basic NoCs using our framework only
implies a very limited area overhead (around 10% on average) with
respect to the initial NoC designs; thus, it can bring great benefits when
compared to traditional non-reconfigurable NoC design approaches for
worst-case bandwidth requirements in SoCs with many possible sets of
running applications.
I. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Latest applications ported to embedded systems (e.g., scalable
video rendering, communication protocols) demand a large com-
putation power, while must respect other critical embedded design
constraints, such as, short time-to-market, low energy consumption
or reduced implementation size.
Thus, embedded systems are complex Systems-on-Chip (SoCs)
that consist of a large number of components, such as, processing
elements, storage devices and even reconfigurable devices, such as
Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs), to enhance the flexibility
of final SoCs to be used in different environments [15], [5]. Neverthe-
less, one of the most critical areas of MPSoC design is the definition
of the suitable interconnect subsystem for all these SoC components,
due to architectural and physical scalability concerns [3]. In fact,
traditional shared bus interconnects are relatively easy to design, but
do not scale well for latest and forthcoming SoC consumer platforms.
In order to cope with the large communication demands of such
SoCs, the use of modular and scalable Networks-on-Chips (NoCs)
has been proposed [3]. Then, designing custom-tailored NoC inter-
connects that satisfy the performance and design constraints of the
SoC for all the different combinations of possible executed appli-
cations is a key goal to achieve optimal commercial products [13],
[2]. However, as general-purpose processor cores are used to run
software tasks of different applications in SoCs, the communication
between the cores cannot be precharacterized and fully optimized,
since the application processes can be mapped differently to the
cores, typically with the support of the compiler. Thus, to provide
predictable performance of the NoC, the bandwidth capacity of the
different links must be sufficient to support the peak rate of traffic
on the links of the possible different mappings of the tasks onto the
final SoC. Otherwise, the network might experience traffic congestion
and the latency for the traffic streams and, hence, the interconnect
performance will become unacceptable, which needs to be avoided
to provide appropriate consumer devices. As a result, NoCs designs
that guarantee worst-case bandwidth conditions of SoC operation with
multiple concurrent application often leads to over-sized topologies
and links on regular operation of the SoC. In this context, the
development of new methods and frameworks that increase the run-
time versatility of initial static NoC designs to adapt to different
working conditions, originated by the diversity of sets of applications
at each moment, is an important research area in the NoC domain.
In this paper we introduce a novel run-time reconfigurable NoC
framework, which exploits the partial dynamic reconfiguration ca-
pabilities of FPGAs to adapt at run-time the implemented NoC
interconnect to the specific working requirements of the final SoC
at each moment in time. In particular, the proposed NoC framework
is able to reduce the latency of interconnecting the included SoC
components by dynamically establishing or deleting a number of
dedicated point-to-point connections between them (or express lines
in the NoC literature [3]), which is particularly suited for video
and audio streaming. Thus, circuit-switching communication can
be dynamically configured in the SoC. In addition, our framework
enables a fast dynamic reconfiguration of routing tables (few cycles)
and overall NoC topologies (few milliseconds), which provides new
promising means to overcome congestion and consequently provide
more reliable and high-performance NoC designs. Furthermore, our
experimental results show that the addition of the dynamic reconfig-
uration capabilities in basic NoCs using our framework only involves
limited area overheads (around 10% on average) with respect to
initial NoC designs without reconfiguration capabilities. Hence, the
proposed reconfigurable NoC framework is viable to be considered
in commercial designs of SoCs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
overview previous work in the field on reconfigurable NoCs. Then,
in Section III we introduce our reconfigurable NoC architecture,
spanning from the included basic NoC architecture to the additional
components to enable the NoC Next, in Section IV we discuss the
major reconfiguration capabilities and methods to implement them in
the proposed adaptive NoC framework. Later, in Section V we present
the area, performance and latency evaluation of the reconfiguration
capabilities of our framework in a real implementation on a large
commercial FPGA implementing a multi-processor SoC. Finally, in
Section VI we draw the main conclusions of this work.
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II. STATE OF THE ART
In recent years, several works focused their attention into the
definition of a reconfigurable communication infrastructure for recon-
figurable Systems-on-chip. For instance, in [11] the authors present
a methodology for developing dynamic network reconfiguration pro-
cesses, but they define a reconfiguration just as the change from one
routing function to another while the network is up and running.
For this reason they present a theoretical work based on the limiting
assumption (not valid in the approach presented in this paper) that
the network topology can be considered fixed (like in [7]).
The work presented in [6] describes an integrated modeling,
simulation and implementation tool for reconfigurable NoCs. The
work is based on the optimization of a single given application and no
details are given about the reconfigurable architecture of the NoC and
about reconfiguration mechanisms. In addition to this, flow control
is not supported and the proposed NoCs are quite expensive in terms
of area usage (2733 slices, around 30% of the total slices of a Xilinx
Virtex II Pro XC2VP20 device), for a 2x2 torus running at 85 MHz,
while the proposed approach, with a lower area usage, allows the
creation of a 3x3 mesh running at 170 MHz.
In [1], a dynamically reconfigurable NoC architecture is presented.
This NoC can be dynamically configured with respect to routing,
switching and data packet size, but all the required resources have
to be allocated at design time, since at run-time it is only possible
to dynamically change a limited number of parameters. A similar
approach can be found in [10], where the proposed NoC can be
configured at run-time, but only with respect to memories content,
resources addressing and control parameters, while topology, buffers
size and port connections have to be determined at design time.
In [9], a scalable dynamic NoC for dynamically reconfigurable
FPGAs (CuNoC) is presented. The main idea behind CuNoC ap-
proach is to fill the whole reconfigurable devices with very small
communication units called CUs, that can establish a communication
channel between two different cores. The main drawback of this
approach is, in addition to the huge power consumption, the high
latency for each communication. In fact, the number of hops required
for a communication is very high on average, as each packet has to
pass through a high number of CUs (each one having a latency of
2 clock cycles), since it is not possible neither to define a custom
topology nor to configure express lines between CUs. Furthermore, if
an obstacle is present between two cores that need to communicate,
it is necessary to go around it, which increases the number of hops
of each packet.
In [14] the authors present CoNoChi, that is an adaptable NoC
for dynamically reconfigurable hardware design. The reconfigurable
device is divided in a matrix, and each cell of this matrix can hold
either a computational module or a communication element (a switch
or point-to-point interconnect). Since it is not possible to pass through
a computational module, each communication channel has to go
around all the computational elements placed on the reconfigurable
device; thus, express lines cannot be configured at run-time. In
addition to this, the area requirement for a single switch is very
high, as it varies from 463 to 493 slices (around 5% of a XC2VP20
device). Then, the working frequency is quite low (it ranges from 66
to 73 MHz) and the actual latency of each switch is 5 clock cycles,
which can be a significant penalty for interconnection mechanisms
nowadays.
III. THE PROPOSED RECONFIGURABLE ARCHITECTURE
A. Reconfiguration support
In order to configure an FPGA with the desired functionality, we
need to use one or more bitstreams. A bitstream is a binary file
in which configuration information for a particular Xilinx device is
stored, that is where all the data to be copied on to the configuration
SRAM cells, the configuration memory, are stored, along with the
proper commands for controlling the chip functionalities. Therefore
Virtex devices, such as Virtex II Pro and Virtex 4, are configured by
loading application specific data into their configuration memory, as
shown in Figure 1. On the Virtex FPGAs the configuration memory
Fig. 1. Configuration memory setup
is segmented into frames. Virtex devices are partially reconfigurable
and a frame is the smallest unit of reconfiguration. According to the
device, this element can span the entire length of the FPGA, such as
in the Virtex II Pro context, or just part of it, as in Virtex 4 devices.
The number of frames and the bits per frame are specific for each
device family. The number of frames is proportional to CLB width.
Bitstreams can be either partial or full. A full bitstream configures
the whole configuration memory and is used for static design or at
the beginning of the execution of a dynamic reconfiguration system,
to define the initial state of SRAM cells. Partial bitstreams configure
only a portion of the device and are one of the end products of any
partial reconfiguration flow.
FPGAs provide different means for configuration, under the form
of different interfaces to the configuration logic on the chip. There
are several modes and interfaces to configure a specific FPGA
family, among them the the IEEE 1149.1 Joint Test Action Group
(JTAG) download cable (the one used in this work), the SelectMAP
interface, for daisy-chaining the configuration process of multiple
FPGAs, configuration loading from PROMs or compact flash cards,
microcontroller-based configuration, an Internal Configuration Ac-
cess Port (ICAP) and so on, depending on the specific family. The
ICAP provides an interface which can be used by internal logic
to reconfigure and read back the configuration memory. In every
FPGA a configuration logic is built on the chip, with the purpose
of implementing the different interfaces for exchanging configuration
data and to interpret the bitstream to configure the device. A set of
configuration registers defines the state of this configuration logic at a
given moment in time. Configuration registers are the memory where
the bitstream file has direct access. Actual configuration data is first
written by the bitstream into these registers and then copied by the
configuration logic on the configuration SRAMs.
B. Architecture description
As previously hinted, the communication infrastructure of the pro-
posed architecture is based on the Network-on-Chip (NoC) paradigm.
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Furthermore, in order to exploit a 2-layered approach, in which the
computational layer is completely decoupled from the communica-
tion layer, the proposed reconfigurable architecture mainly consists
of two different parts: a static part and a reconfigurable part.
The static part consists of all the computational elements and the
network interfaces. On the one hand, computational elements can be
further divided into two categories. The first one consists of masters,
that are the active components of the system, such as microprocessors
(either a soft-core, as a MicroBlaze, or a hard-core as a PowerPC),
that can initialize new transactions on the network (deployed in
the communication layer); these components are connected to the
communication infrastructure through NI initiators (see Figure 2).
The second one consists of slaves, such as memories, that represent
the components that act in a passive mode, by receiving and an-
swering transaction coming from active elements; these components
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Fig. 2. Interfaces between static and reconfigurable parts
The reconfigurable part is composed by all the reconfigurable
elements, used to adapt at run-time the structure of the system im-
plemented on the FPGA. These elements can be either computational
components or elements used to update the communication infrastruc-
ture. Network interfaces toward the communication infrastructure can
implement bridges between On-chip Peripheral Bus (OPB), Processor
Local Bus (PLB) or Open Core Protocol (OCP) and the network
protocol, as shown in Figure 2. The only part of network interfaces
(both initiator and target network interfaces) that has to be modified
at run-time are routing tables, that are used to dynamically change the
routing of packets on the network. Thus, all the network interfaces
have been placed into the static part of the system and routing tables
have been deployed on BRAM blocks. In this way it is possible to
dynamically modify routing tables by changing the content of BRAM
blocks at run-time, as described in Section IV-A.
This architectural solution enables connecting the static parts to the
reconfigurable ones by using network interfaces that are considerably
thinner of the ones used within the static part of the system. Regarding
this static part, the used interconnect can be either OPB and PLB
buses, or on an ad-hoc point-to-point communication infrastructure,
as shown in Figure 2.
IV. RECONFIGURATION FEATURES
Each reconfigurable part of the system can be dynamically recon-
figured at run-time to modify either a part or the whole underlying
communication infrastructure. This reconfiguration can be done by
the reconfiguration controller (see Figure 3), which is a master
component present on the static part, trough partial reconfiguration
operations.
The reconfiguration controller is connected both to the external
























Fig. 3. A static part with a reconfiguration controller
the OPB bus. The DDR memory is used to store partial bitstreams
that can be used to reconfigure at run-time the reconfigurable device.
In order to perform a reconfiguration process, the reconfiguration
controller has to read the desired bitstream from the memory and to
pass it to the ICAP interface, connected to the ICAP component,
that will take care of the physical reconfiguration process. The
reconfiguration controller is aware of both the current configuration
of the reconfigurable NoC (routing tables, topology and express lines)
and the current communication requirements, such as the cores that
have to communicate and the required bandwidth and latency. In this
way, the controller is able to adapt the underlying communication
infrastructure in order to satisfy communication requirements, even
when they vary at run-time.
As previously hinted, the proposed reconfigurable NoC can be
dynamically adapted to the current operating scenario by modifying
network interfaces routing tables at run-time, as described in Section
IV-A. Furthermore, a dynamic change into the proposed reconfig-
urable NoC can also involve either the connection among switches
(by inserting or removing express lines) or the whole topology, as
described in Section IV-B.
A. Path reconfiguration
Storing routing tables in BRAM blocks allows to dynamically
change them at run-time in two different ways. The first solution
is to write the new routing table with a simple write operation on
the selected BRAM block. This write operation can be performed by
the reconfiguration controller, that has to manage both the physical
reconfiguration and the modification of BRAMs content, since routing
tables have to be always consistent with respect to the current
topology of the network. Using the reconfiguration controller for
writing on BRAM blocks makes it necessary to directly connect it
to each BRAM block, increasing the complexity and the area usage
of the reconfigurable system.
A second solution consists of performing a partial dynamic recon-
figuration of BRAM blocks, as described in [12]. This reconfiguration
has to be performed by the reconfiguration controller, but in this case
there is no need to directly connect it to each BRAM block, since
these elements are updated by the controller using the configuration
memory; thus, no area overhead is introduced. Performing this
kind of reconfiguration enables dynamically changing BRAM blocks
content (routing tables), in order to change the functionality of the
network interfaces at run-time, while leaving unaltered all the logic
implementing the functionality of the system; this allows a complete
decoupling between routing tables and the logic that implements both
the static and the reconfigurable components. The main drawback of
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this solution is the increment of the time overhead of the network
reconfigurations, as stated in Section V.
Finally, the proposed solutions can also be exploited in parallel in
the same system, in order to considerably increase its flexibility, even
if its complexity will be increased too.
B. Express lines and topology reconfiguration
In order to exploit express lines reconfiguration, it is necessary
to define a reconfigurable architecture that consists of several re-
configurable parts, in which it is possible to deploy the switches of
the NoC. This can be done by means of the Early Access Partial
Reconfiguration design flow [8] defined by Xilinx. This flow allows
to implement a reconfigurable architecture containing an arbitrary set
of reconfigurable regions (which shape is a rectangle spanning the
whole height of the reconfigurable device, for FPGA of Virtex, Virtex
II and Virtex II Pro families, or an arbitrary rectangle for FPGA of
Virtex IV and Virtex V families). Both the static architecture and
each reconfigurable module, which need to be placed in a single
reconfigurable region, can be configured on the target device by
using a specific bitstream, namely, a complete bitstream for the static
part and a partial bitstreams for the reconfigurable modules. All the
bitstreams generated by this flow are the ones used by the previously
described reconfiguration controller to change the current configu-
ration of the system; in other words, the reconfiguration controller
is able to select a partial bitstream to be configured on the device
in order to change the underlying communication infrastructure. In
particular, if an express line has to be placed between to switches
that belong to the same reconfigurable region, the reconfiguration
controller has to configure a new version of the reconfigurable region
in which the two switches are directly connected (through a new
connection). A similar procedure can be applied to completely change
the topology of the NoC. In this case, a deeper modification of the
selected reconfigurable part is needed, in order to make it possible
to change the number and the kind of the switches of the same
reconfigurable part (and thus of the whole NoC).
The number of express lines that can be established between two
reconfigurable regions has to be decided at design-time, since each
bus-macro (which enables to establish a single reliable communi-
cation channel among different regions) has to be placed during the
place and route phase of the architecture. Furthermore, the maximum
number of express lines, which is always in the order of tens for
FPGA of Virtex II, Virtex II Pro, Virtex IV and Virtex V families,
is limited by the amount of available resources along the edge
among reconfigurable and static regions; hence, it strictly depends
both on the target reconfigurable device and on the shape of each
reconfigurable or static region.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents a set of experimental results that validate
the performance of the proposed reconfigurable architecture. These
results have been achieved by implementing the proposed reconfig-
urable architectures on a Xilinx Virtex II Pro (XC2VP20) device.
However, the same approach can be easily adapted to another device,
even in a different family, such as Virtex IV and Virtex V.
A. Routing tables reconfiguration analysis
Regarding routing tables reconfiguration, it can be performed in
a few clock cycles if it is performed with a simple write operation.
In particular, if routing tables reconfiguration is performed directly
by the reconfiguration controller, the latency of the reconfiguration
is only 2 clock cycles (0.02 ?? at 100 MHz). On the other hand, by
performing a partial dynamic configuration of BRAMs, even if both
the area and the complexity overheads are not increased, the latency
of the reconfiguration is considerably higher (2.24 ?? at 100 MHz).
B. Express lines and topology reconfiguration analysis
Even if express lines reconfiguration and topology reconfigu-
ration can be used in order to achieve different modifications of
the underlying network, from the timing overhead point of view,
they are characterized by the same values, because the time required
to reconfigure a reconfigurable region is exactly the same in both
cases. Since the reconfiguration on Xilinx Virtex II Pro devices can
only be performed with a 1D approach, the reconfiguration latency
is directly related to the width of the reconfigurable region that has
to be reconfigured. For instance the reconfiguration latency for a 4
slices width region, which can be filled with up to two switches, is
around 21 ??, while a 20 slices width region, which can include up
to ten switches, requires around 104 ??, as shown in Table I,
TABLE I
EXPRESS LINES AND TOPOLOGY RECONFIGURATION RESULTS
Width of the Reconfiguration Bitstream










In particular, for what concerns express lines reconfiguration, it
can be exploited both to reduce the traffic on a part of the NoC
and to decrease the latency between two switches. In order to better
explain how it is possible to dynamically configure express lines on
the proposed reconfigurable architecture, let us consider a simple 3x3
mesh network, similar to the one presented in Figure 4 (A). Without
any express line, if the MicroBlaze 0 (MB 0) has to communicate
with Slave 4, 3 hops (a path to a destination on a network can be
considered as a series of hops, through switches) are necessary in
order to go from Switch 0 (to which MB 0 is connected through an
initiator network interface) to Switch 5 (to which Slave 4 is connected
through a target network interface). To this end, each packet has to
pass, for instance, through Switch 1 and Switch 2, in order to reach
its final destination. In a similar way, the communication between
PPC 0 and Slave 3 requires at least 2 hops (between Switch 6 and
Switch 8), since each packet has also to pass through Switch 7.
In the proposed reconfigurable architecture, it is possible to con-
figure a direct connection between the port 3 of Switch 0 and the
port 4 of Switch 5, and another one between the port 4 of Switch 6
and the port 3 of Switch 8. In this way, in addition to considerably
reduce the congestion of Switches 1, 2 and 7, each communication
between MB 0 and Slave 4 or PPC 0 and Slave 3 can be achieved
with a single hop (from Switch 0 to Switch 4 and from Switch 6 and
Switch 8), thus notably reducing the latency between these elements.
The number of express lines that have to cross static parts has to
be defined at design time (since the involved static parts have to be
aware of them), while the number of express lines that lies within a
single reconfigurable region only depends on the available resources
of the selected region.
Since communication among the elements of the system can
change at run-time in a non-predictable way, it is possible that the
system reaches a status (for instance when the applications running
on MB 0 and on PPC 0 change) in which MB 0 has to communicate





































































































Fig. 4. Complete reconfigurable system schema, with an express line between
Switch 0 and Switch 5 and another one between Switch 6 and Switch 8 (A),
and the Reconfigurable region 2 with an express line between Switch 0 and
Switch 8 and another one between Switch 6 and Switch 5 (B)
the configuration of Figure 4 (A), each master can reach the desired
slave, by using both express lines, with 2 hops (from Switch 0 to
Switch 8 and from Switch 6 to Switch 5). However, a problem
that can arise is that these two paths share the link between the
port 1 of Switch 5 and the port 2 of Switch 8, thus leading to a
contention of the same resource. A possible solution is the partial
dynamic reconfiguration of the reconfigurable region number 2, in
order to achieve the configuration of the system shown in Figure 4
(B), which can be achieved by adapting the routing tables according
to the new configuration of the system, as described in Section IV-
A). In this way, not only the congestion of the link between Switch
5 and Switch 8 is completely resolved, but also the latency of the
two communication paths decreases to a single hop, i.e., providing a
circuit-based switching connection.
An important consideration is that, while the partial reconfiguration
of the reconfigurable region 2 is performed, the communication
among other parts of the system does not need to be interrupted,
as long as it does not affect the region that is reconfigured. For
instance, if MB 1 has to communicate with Slave 0 or Slave 1, this
communication can take place even during the reconfiguration of the
reconfigurable region 2.
The physical implementation of the previously presented architec-
ture is shown in Figure 5, where A indicates the static part, while
B, C and D represent the three reconfigurable regions (which width
is, respectively, 16, 20, and 14 slices - the 18%, 22% and 16% of
a XC2VP20 device). All the reconfigurable regions have been filled
with three switches each one, in order to implement the previously
presented 3x3 mesh.
Table II shows the experimental results regarding area usage and
reconfiguration latency of the proposed architecture on a XC2VP20
device. The bus-macro overhead consists of 288 slices, while the
complete 3x3 mesh requires 2237 slices. Thus, the overhead intro-
duced by the proposed approach represents the 10% (on average) of
the initial NoC.
Furthermore, it is possible to configure at least two express lines
in the implemented architecture, and since each express line of the
presented design has a latency lower than 4 ??, it is possible to
exploit each direct connection within a single clock cycle at 100
MHz (while the latency required by the connection passing through
Switch 1, Switch 2 and Switch 5 is greater then 40 ??, i.e., 4 clock
cycles).
Fig. 5. Physical implementation of the reconfigurable 3x3 mesh
TABLE II
AREA USAGE AND RECONFIGURATION LATENCY RESULTS
Area usage Area Reconfiguration
(slices) usage (%) latency (ms)
Reconfigurable
region B 800 8.6 80
Reconfigurable
region C 637 6.9 104
Reconfigurable
region D 800 8.6 75
Complete
3x3 mesh 2237 24.1 259
Bus-macro
overhead 288 3.1
On the other hand, a topology reconfiguration can be exploited
on the same architecture in order to adopt a specific NoC for each
application that has to be run on the system. In this case, we
have validated the application with our approach with three different
versions of real-life SoC benchmarks, namely, a video processing
application of 32 cores (A), a Video Object Plane Decoder of 34
cores (B) and an image processing application of 23 cores (C). We
refer the readers to [4] for the communication characteristics of these
benchmarks. As shown in Figure 6, if these different applications
have to deployed on the same system, it is possible to employ either
a static network or three specific NoCs, each one designed ad-hoc
for the particular application. The second choice can be adopted if
the time interval that occurs between two consecutive applications
is greater than the time overhead required by the reconfiguration
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Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of a generic system
In order to test the application of our dynamically reconfigurable
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framework in this context, we have developed a static NoC and three
specific ones for each of the three aforementioned SoC benchmarks
application. The static NoC consists of 6 switches (1 switch of 8x8, 2
switches of 9x9, 2 switches 10x10 and 1 switch of 11x11), while both
NoC 1 (for application A) and NoC 3 (for application C) consists
of 4 switches (3 switches of 10x10 and 1 switch of 11x11) and
NoC 2 (for application B) consists of 4 switches (1 switch of 10x9,
2 switches of 10x10 and 1 switch of 10x11). As shown in Table
III, the static NoC option is characterized by a higher area usage,
a higher average power consumption (evaluated as proposed in [2])
and a higher average latency, with respect to the three ad-hoc NoCs
specifically designed for each application. Using the specific NoCs,
it can be reported reductions of 34% in latency and 24% in power
consumption. Finally, the overall latency for the reconfiguration of
the NoC to be used at run-time is very limited, making it applicable
in real-life scenarios where applications are switched dynamically by
users.
TABLE III
SPECIFIC NOCS EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
NoC Number Average latency Average power
of switches (clock cycles) consumption (mW)
Static NoC 6 5.96 278.021
NoC 1 4 3.9 211.789
NoC 2 4 4 204.308
NoC 3 4 4.07 216.519
Finally, table IV presents a comparison among state-of-the-art
solutions and our approach, which shows clear benefits regarding
area overhead reduction, timing performance improvements and en-
hancements of reconfiguration features.
TABLE IV
AREA OVERHEAD, TIMING PERFORMANCE AND FEATURES COMPARISON
AMONG STATE OF THE ART SOLUTIONS AND THE PROPOSED APPROACH
Approach CuNoC CoNoChi Proposed
([9]) ([14]) work
Switch size (slices) from 72 to 491 from 363 to 493 from 86 to 267
Communication All the
infrastructure available 2727 for
size (slices) resources NA a 3x3 mesh
Frequency (MHz) from 272 to 336 from 66 to 111 170
Single switch
latency (clock cycles) 2 5 1
Single switch
latency (ns) from 6 to 7.4 from 45 to 76 5.9
Flow control NA NA Supported
Path
reconfiguration Not supported NA Supported
Express lines
reconfiguration Not supported Not supported Supported
Topology
reconfiguration Not supported Supported Supported
VI. CONCLUSIONS
NoCs have been proposed as a very promising scalable commu-
nication paradigm SoCs. However, methods that provide versatility
enhancements of initial NoC designs to changing working conditions,
imposed by variable sets of executed applications at run-time, are
key to design competitive NoCs in industrial SoCs. In this work
we have presented a novel NoC reconfigurable framework that can
reconfigure the NoC topology at run-time, as well as enabling path
reconfiguration and express lines creation/removal, while introducing
an overhead on average of 10% of an initial static NoC design.
Moreover, our experimental results have shown that in the proposed
framework, on average, a reconfigurable switch only occupies 41%
of the slices needed by a CoNoChi switch, the state-of-the-art
reconfigurable NoC approach, whereas our reconfigurable NoC can
run at almost double the frequency (170 MHz vs. 88.5 MHz) of
CoNoChi. Finally, our approach introduces less than one tenth of
the latency introduced by a CoNochi switch (respectively, 5.9 ??
and 60.5 ??). Thus, it is a promising framework to be applied to
commercial NoC-based SoC solutions.
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